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Stained Glass image of St. James in our chapel.

July the 25th is the Feast Day of James the Apostle

James, son of Zebedee, brother of John, was a fisherman called by
Jesus to become a fisher of people. He became a close friend of
Jesus, a traveling companion and worker for the kingdom. Along
with Peter and John he witnessed the Transfiguration, was present
when Jesus raised the little girl back to life and was with Jesus in the
Garden of Gethsemane. Jesus nick named James and his brother
John the “sons of thunder”. James was loyal, fierce and sometimes
(like the other disciples) simply didn’t understand what Jesus was
saying or doing. We read about James throughout the Gospels and
in the Book of the Acts, in which we learn that he was the first
disciple martyred—killed by King Herod Agrippa I with a sword. The
symbols associated with St. James are those of a pilgrim, the staff
and the shell, because tradition tells us that St. James traveled to
Spain to spread the Gospel and to baptize.
James was energetic and sometimes a bit foolhardy. He might act
before he thought, but in all things he followed Jesus. He might
make a mistake, but he moved forward in faith. James wasn’t
perfect but he didn’t let his own imperfections stop him. James is a
model for those of us who worry about taking the wrong step or making a mistake. He forged on,
knowing that following Jesus was worth the risks. St. James has been called the patron saint of
Spain and of fisherman. I prefer to think of him as the patron saint of those who put themselves on
the line for the sake of love. What a wonderful model for us, the people of St. James Church.
Mother Bonnie+

JULY BIRTHDAYS!
We pray God's blessing be with you
on your special day and every day.
Happy Birthday!
Bette Rung 7/2, Danielle Colantonio 7/7, Jaykob Belluscio 7/8,
Abby Bestine 7/8, Carol McManis 7/9, Maureen Scoville 7/16,
Shirley LeSeur 7/17, Krista Kretschmer 7/19, Eric Smith 7/20,
Liam Carney 7/20, Charles O’Neill 7/29

When offering your prayers at home
please include the following people who
are loved ones of our parish family:
Carolyn, Matt, Douglas, Tim, Aiden, Gabriella, Diana,
Carla, Venus, Debbie, Beth Ann, Cathy, Wendy, Evan,
Travis, Pat, Nicholas, Bob, Charlene, Brian, Rita, Garth, Jessica,
Richie, Mark, Brett, Harold, Charlie, Steve, Lew-Ann, and Joanne
For those serving in our military:
Eric, David, Paul, Brandon, Michael,
Alex, Chad, Jim, Devyn and Trevor

DIAKONIA MUSINGS
Summer is here and we want to live it the way we always have. Who among us is not itching
to pack up the camper and go, swim at the local pool, picnic in the park with our friends and families,
go to parades and fairgrounds, take in an outdoor concert, try out new restaurants, travel and visit
out of town destinations? The good weather automatically charges the batteries of our minds and
bodies and sends us into overdrive, as we try to do all those things in a few short months that we
have dreamt about during the long winter.
But this year is different and we are fighting with the tension bearing down on us. What we
want and what we can do are opposites. What we need to do for the love of others and what we
desire for ourselves are at odds. We pray that the virus leaves us. We pray with faith, anticipating
that our cries will be heard, and answered. And yet, here we are, waiting and hoping that this too
shall pass so we can do what we want to do.
Is God listening? Absolutely! Is God still in charge? You bet! So why the tension?
Sometimes, the only thing we can do along with prayer, is learn to accept the situation as something
we need, so we can grow spiritually through this . Ecclesiasticus 7:14 from The Message version of
the Bible reminds us "On a good day, enjoy yourself; On a bad day, examine your conscience. God
arranges for both kinds of days so that we won’t take anything for granted".
Spiritual leader and author Eckhart Tolle suggests that we "Accept the moment as if you had
chosen it". Reframe your thinking. Instead of looking at what we don't have, look at what we do
have and what is possible in the future.
"The real winners in life are the people who look at every situation with an expectation that they can
make it work or make it better" said author Barbara Pletcher. I like her attitude. I love the challenge
of making life better than what we could have imagined if things were as they always were. By the
end of the summer, I am sure that this congregation will have used their imaginations and created
new memories, traditions, and ways of having summertime fun. Can't wait to share.
In peace, Deacon Diana
VESTRY HIGHLIGHTS
VIRTUAL VIA ZOOM, JUNE 16, 2020
Treasurers’ Report: Overall, pledge payments are down. Personnel have been returned to the
payroll due to PPP requirements.
Updates:
1. Deanery Initiative: This is a group meeting with Al Johnson of the Diocese. The first part of
the initiative involves a team of clergy serving the smaller parishes of our deanery. This team
currently consists of priests Colleen and Chris O’Connor and Deacon Susan Firestine. The
second part consists of deanery parishes working together in other aspects of church life.
2. Re-opening the Building: We are working to reopen the building in August, but the Bishop
recommends caution. The building will look different when it reopens. Masks must be worn.
There will be no singing, no books, no coffee hour, no hugs or other physical contact.
2021 Beyond: Steps for Moving Forward
The five year plan for a double draw on the Endowment Fund comes to a close in December
2020. The vestry approved to extend the double draw for one more year, into 2021. This will
give us time to put forth a sound financial plan.

How to move into 2021:
Decreased expenses and increased giving, possibly not a full time rector. Brain Storm: more ways
of increasing income and how to inform the congregation about what is happening.
Gutter cleaning. Dave Lange was asked to contact A to Z and have the quote split between the
church building and the rectory.
Continuing Business:
Rectory: Crossroads House is still working on the lease agreement. They
are also closed
because of Covid 19. The van will be moved in as soon as they get a garage door opener.
PPP Funds have been received and everyone is back on the payroll. Barb King is keeping close
watch on the requirements.
Safety and Security: the new protocols for entering the building were in the newsletter. The
building is still closed. The only exceptions are limited staff access and building inspectors. All who
enter the building must take their temperature before arrival, must sign in, and wear mask and
gloves.
For the Good of the Order: Camera on one of the hard drives had failed and it has been fixed.
Skelton’s and Dvoroznak’s have a new grandchild/great grandchildren, Scott Essig received an overachiever award from Caledonia Central School, Rachel Best had a write-up in the Batavia News for
Dairy Fairies, Bill Sofia’s daughter received a $1000 scholarship from ARC, Jenna Essig will be
teaching at York Central School next year.
Catherine Judkins, Clerk of the Vestry
PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT
Before I continue, please be reminded that receipts credited to Bricks and Mortar are the sole
revenue source for Capital Improvement and Major Maintenance projects at St. James. This decision
was made, effective January 1, 2019, and since that time, no parishioner pledge money has been
used to support this work.
Thanks to generous donations, the current Bricks and Mortar balance is $62,687.69. This includes
$32,238.00, which was carried over from 2019.
So what’s next?
 Exterior painting of the Parish hall and office complex was completed in June.
 Pro-Seal and Paving will be sealing and re-striping the east parking lot later this month.
 The Property Committee has received bids for masonry repairs and will be contracting with
Preserve-A-Stone for this work. Significant savings were realized through competitive bidding
of these projects:
- Repair and re-pointing of the north (main) chimney, including replacement of
the
concrete cap
- Work on west chimney
- Renovation of the southeast entrance interior, including exterior masonry repair and
installation of gutters and downspouts
- Repair of the southeast buttress
In addition, A to Z General Contracting will be repairing the roof over the organ console, replacing
and extending downspouts, installing anti-siphon strips, and checking and replacing roof heat tapes,
as required.

Persistence and making the most efficient use of available resources are key to continued success, as
we pursue a ‘State of Good Repair’ at St. James.
Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to Bricks and Mortar. Your donations make this work
possible.
Special thanks to the members of the Property Committee, to Russ Dvoroznak for supporting our
efforts with his extensive building trade knowledge and experience, and to Barb King for her
unwavering support.
None of this work would be possible without the tireless efforts of these truly dedicated people!
Dave Lange
Property Committee Chair
ECW HIGHLIGHTS OF JULY MEETING:
The ECW Board met in late June and discussed protocols for opening the Thrift Shop. Measures will
be taken to ensure customer and work safety including social distancing, a limit on the number of
people let in at one time, one-way aisles, a separate entrance and exit, and masks will be mandatory.
More volunteers are needed. Now is the time to clean items for sale as they have been sitting
gathering dust since March. The clothing is gone. Items that have been in the shop for a year and
have not sold will be disposed of. The church is negotiating with a cleaning service to clean the
whole church prior to reopening. ECW will contribute up to $1,500 toward this cleaning.
An inventory will be taken of food items left from the fish fries. A price list will be made up and the
congregation will have a chance to purchase them. The ECW will help the Fundraising committee
with baking if these activities are allowed to go forth. Cathy Judkins for Terry McGuire.
ECW FROZEN BAKE SALE
For those of you who have lost a few pounds during this difficult time, have we got good news for
you! Remember those lovely homemade desserts we had at the fish fry? Well, ECW has decided to
sell the remaining cakes and pies giving you the unique opportunity to reclaim those lost pounds.
Here is what we have:

Chocolate Cake (not frosted)
Carrot Cake (not frosted)
Lemon cake (not frosted)
Lemon
Apple Pie
NY Style Cheesecake
Chocolate Cheesecake
12 oz. cans of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
and Sierra Mist

$.50 each

Quantities are limited. First come first serve. If you are interested in purchasing any of these fine
treats or have questions, please call Anne Iannello by Friday, July 17, 2020.
Call 518-727-9199 (please note the 518 area code).
Pickup will be in the Parish Hall on Saturday, July 18th from 9am-11am.
Arrangements for pickup earlier in the week may be possible.

THRIFT STORE UPDATE:
The ECW Board is making plans to reopen the Thrift Store within the next few months. Prior to doing
so, the store will be cleaned and items for sale will be rearranged and sorted to allow for social
distancing provisions that will be followed in accordance with New York State COVD-19 retail
regulations. Volunteers will be needed to help with this effort. If you are willing to help during the
clean-up/preparation phase and/or as a worker when the Thrift Store is open on Thursdays, please
contact either Jolene Folger at: 343 -5633 or folger70@yahoo.com or Bette Rung at: 3441255 or rrung@rochester.rr.com
SAFETY AND SECURITY UPDATE
Currently, our committee is working on a re-opening plan as required by the State of New York
for the COVID requirements. We are reviewing a plan now that covers, just employees and
necessary volunteers in the building presently. Our re-opening to the parish and public will be guided
by the requirements of New York State and our Bishop. Presently, our protocol requires all persons in
the building to sign in with purpose and time as well as verifying that they have cleaned/disinfected
all items they used or touched. This included all doorknobs, light switches and equipment. We ask
that you BE GLOVED during the time of your visit so we know that all things disinfected remain that
way. There is a table in the reception area with a 6 ft mark from the office window with the log
book, hand sanitizer and face masks. Masks must be worn when being 6 feet apart is impossible. We
are asking for your due diligence with these regulations as many in our parish/employment have
significant “at risk” situations.
The Safety Committee is working on a re-opening plan for the building to the public. The first
order of business is a thorough cleaning of the Church Proper and places essential for opening for
worship. We are currently working with a community cleaning service regarding this . We are also
looking at necessary signage for re-opening in accordance with CDC guidelines. Once decisions are
made, we will keep you all informed. Thank you for your patience in these unprecedented times.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Due to the lack of in-person services, the Sunday School sessions have been suspended until further
notice and will be revisited when appropriate.
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY:
While we currently are not able to gather in the church building we continue to work individually at
home, creating shawls, lap robes, couch throws and baby blankets. Continuing, as well, are our
prayers for those who will receive these gifts of love. If you have need of a garment from the
ministry and/or a prayer request as we stitch, please contact Missi Smith at 585-343-3416, or email
at missi.smith17@gmail.com. Prayer requests are confidential, and word will be passed discretely
among our members.

UTILITY COSTS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
Here are the utility costs paid for June usage.
Fuel - -$79.76
Electric - $148.41

FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
Total Operating Income
$24,168.00
Total Operating Expenses
$20,588.00
Difference
$ 3,580.00

Dear St. James Family:

GETTING TO KNOW OUR ST. JAMES FAMILY

Beginning this month, we will be including short half-page congregational bios in the St. James
monthly newsletter! The goal is to have something from EVERYONE by August 7th.
Would you please follow the guideline below to provide some basic information, either by writing a
short “blurb” in your own creative style OR by following the outline below? Feel free to tailor your
responses depending on your circumstances. Our Committee will kick this off by including THEIR
bios.
Would you also please send a current (cell phone) picture of yourself or of you and your family? If
we don’t receive a picture, we will use the last directory picture of you.
Please attach a Word document(or Word compatible file) by August 7th to Dawn Mark at
musdmark@aol.com who will follow up by putting them in the needed format and by getting
them to Barb King. Those of you who we do not hear from or who do not have e-mail will be
contacted by a member of the communications committee for a short personal “interview”.
Thank you,
Communications Committee
CONGREGATION SHORT BIO OUTLINE, a suggested beginning
Point, but not a requirement.
My name is _______________________. OR
First/last
We are ___________and ___________
_____________________________.
First
Spouse First
Last

Send Dawn
Mark your
picture or
family
picture

I (We) live in ______
We have _______children and _________ grandchildren. Here you may wish to add a few
sentences about your family.
I work(ed) as a short career description. Spouse career description.
In my spare time, I like to a paragraph about hobbies or substitute a special life experience. Spouse?
I/we go to St. James because_______ (PLEASE BE SURE TO ANSWER THIS!)
Would you care to write a short comment on how Covid has affected you?

If this outline doesn’t reflect the “real you”, other possibilities might be:
 Favorite music
 Favorite restaurant/food
 A place you have traveled
 Someone special you met
 Where you went to school
 Favorite sport
 Other

Please remember to write only ½ page!
Please send to “musdmark@aol.com” by August 1st.
For Bio Help/Questions: Dawn: 585-547-2372
MEET PETER AND DAWN MARK

Meet Peter and Dawn Mark
Pete and Dawn Mark are life-long music educators, church
musicians, and performers who live on “the family farm” in
Darien. Dawn retired after 31 years as a public school band and
choral teacher and is celebrating 50 years of teaching private
piano. Peter prefers gigging Jazz on trombone or German Tuba
to teaching and so recently retired from his “day job” in
industrial rubber sales.
Both are missing playing in their usual musical groups and Pete is DEVASTATED at having no
Saratoga Jazz Festival to attend after a perfect 42-year attendance record where he has taken
some wonderful photos of Jazz greats! He is happy to be able to resume golf league and to bring
home a Jerry’s pizza once in a while. The Marks like to camp, kayak, travel, and hope to return to
see more of Europe. Pete and Dawn have rescued many animal “children” over the years. Their
current family consists of dogs: Lady and Honey, and Remus, the cat.
During Covid, Pete has been maintaining the cars, enjoying fire sits, and keeping about 60 acres of
lawns, fields and trails mowed with golf-course precision on “Bessy” John Deere. Dawn has
planted a larger vegetable garden this year in hopes of sharing with neighbors and is enjoying
restoring the flower gardens of her childhood with time now to “stop and smell the roses” and to
reflect upon life’s many blessings. She is thankful for hours spent with Peter, time to do some online bible study, to take the dogs for an evening walk to the back pond to see the turtles and deer,
to practice new skills in the woodshop in finishing some long-stalled home projects, and is learning
the value of turning down the volume of the world in order to hear God’s voice.
MEET DAVE AND BARB KING
They have two adult children. Bob, who lives two hours away on Keuke Lake.
He is the golf Pro at Lakeside Country Club. Judy lives in Caledonia and
teaches Criminal Justice at Boces in Mt. Morris. Dave and Barb have 5
grandchildren ages 28, 26, 24, 21, 15 and a one year old great grandson.
They have lived at Godfrey’s Pond (Genesee County Fish and Game
Protective Assoc.) for the last 28 years. Over the years enjoying the
swimming, boating, waking trails, display birds and so much more offered.

Dave is retired from Lapp Insulator after 42 years. He started working in the Research Lab and
retired as an applications engineer. Barb is still working; currently at St. James Church as Parish
Administrator. She worked at St. James ten years as secretary, took a 10 year absence from the
office to work in industry; at Lapp Insulator and then Godwin Pumps. She has been back at the
church office for the last 12+ years.
Dave has enjoyed playing golf for many years at Caledonia Country Club and Lakeside Country
Club in Penn Yan, although he can’t play as often as he used to due to failing health, he gets out as
often as possible. Barb plays golf in the Tuesday night ladies league in Caledonia and plays at
Lakeside also. One of their greatest pleasures is spending time with their children, grandchildren and
great grandson as often as possible.
Dave has been a lifelong member of St. James having been baptized there 80 years ago. Barb
was confirmed at St. James in 1959, prior to their marriage in St. James Church by The Rev. John T.
Sanborn in 1961.
GOOD NEWS TO SHARE
BABIES
Russ and Bonnie Dvoroznak have two new great grand babies. Warren Donald
Sage, born April 25th is the son of Brian and Karla Sage. Emmitt Donald Kirkum, born
May 13th is the son of Jason and Danielle Kirkum. Congratulations!!! Twice over!!!!!!
Diane and Kevin Skeleton have a new granddaughter. Evelyn Barbara Skelton, born
June 14th is the daughter of Jason and Jackie Skelton. Evelyn is little sister to Owen.
Congratulations to everyone!!
ENTERING COLLEGE IN THE FALL
Bill & Jacque Sofia are proud to announce their daughter Eve-Lynn Sofia has
received a scholarship and will be D’Youville College in the fall. She is looking forward
to pursuing a career in occupational therapy. A senior at Pembroke Central, Eve-Lynn
has volunteered for many school, community and Arc events over the past several
years. At PHS, Eve-Lynn participated in JV and varsity volleyball and was vice president
of the Photography Club.
She has work experience as a lifeguard, aquatic attendant and the summer recreation
team member.
As an occupational therapist, Eve-Lynn is interested in helping people of all ages and abilities live
fuller, more independent lives and has enrolled in D’Youville’s five-year occupational therapy
program, leading to a master’s degree.
WNY TEEN BECOMES THE ‘DAIRY FAIRY’
Information from WRGZ.com (Channel 2 News)
Rachel Best, granddaughter of Corkey and Sue Best, a teen from Byron-Bergen
High School noticed a need with farmers and families struggling all around her. So
she decided to do something about it, by becoming the “Dairy Fairy”.
When Rachel, 16, wasn’t homeschooling herself during the COVID-19 pandemic,
she works on a dairy farm Byron. That’s where she noticed the struggle of
farmers. Farms near us are having to dump milk, and everybody has to cut
production by 15%, so we can’t give as much milk,” Rachel said.

But at the same time families are struggling to afford to keep milk in their fridge. So Rachel became
the “Dairy Fairy.” With her own money she bought and delivered milk, eggs, cheese and snacks to
families in need. Then some of those surprised recipients started to pay it forward, making similar
deliveries for other families. Soon, others were donating money and gift cards to Rachel and her
mother, so they could make ‘Dairy Fairy” deliveries on their behalf.
“We have multiple people who have a dairy farm or work on a dairy farm that say how excited they
are and how they’re glad that we’re doing this. And from the people getting the products, they’re
super excited when they see us,” Rachel said.
In a matter of weeks the Dairy Fairy Facebook group has grown to nearly 5,000 members. Rachel,
her mom and all the Dairy Fairies have made hundreds of deliveries.
“I can’t even tell you how proud I am [of Rachel.] I don’t think she fully knows how far reaching
what she started is. I don’t think she comprehends how many people she’s helped and it’s just
amazing,’ said Rachel’s mother, Jessica Best.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE!!!
We are currently having a problem with emails. The resolution is being worked on by
Microsoft, but not yet cleared up. When sending something to the church via email
saint.james2@outlook.com I will send you a response. It might be as short as “thanks”.
If you don’t receive a response, please let me know. Hopefully this problem will be
resolved very soon.
From The Parish Nurse
Physical Dimension of Wellness
Diane S Cox, BSN-RN
Wellness combines seven dimensions of well-being into a quality way of living. Overall,
wellness is the ability to live life to the fullest and to maximize personal potential in a variety of ways.
Wellness places responsibility on the individual; it becomes a matter of self-evaluation and selfassessment. Wellness involves continually learning and making changes to enhance your state of
wellness.
For the next 6 months this article will feature one of the seven dimensions of heath. Our total
wellness is ever changing; it is dynamic. One can strive for a “healthy” balance within these 7
dimensions. We are all living through the Covid-19 pandemic, and we need this balance in our lives
more than ever.
Intellectual (Mind)
A state in which your mind is engaged in lively interaction with the world around you.
Intellectual wellness involves unbridled curiosity and ongoing learning. This dimension of wellness
implies that you can apply the things you have learned, that you create opportunities to learn more,
and that you engage your mind in lively interaction with the world around you.
Emotional (Feelings)
The ability to understand your own feelings, accept your limitations, achieve emotional
stability, and become comfortable with your emotions. Emotional wellness implies the ability to
express emotions appropriately, adjust to change, cope with stress in a healthy way, and enjoy life
despite its occasional disappointments and frustrations.

Physical (Body)
A healthy body maintained by good nutrition, regular exercise, avoiding harmful habits,
making informed and responsible decisions about health, and seeking medical assistance when
necessary.
To remain well, physical wellness requires that you take steps to protect your physical health
by eating a well-balanced diet, getting plenty of physical activity and exercise, maintaining proper
weight, getting enough sleep, avoiding risky sexual behavior, trying to limit exposure to
environmental contaminants, and restricting intake of harmful substances.
Social (Family, Friends, Relationships)
The ability to relate well to others, both within and outside the family unit. Social wellness
endows us with the ease and confidence to be outgoing, friendly, and affectionate toward others.
Social wellness involves not only a concern for the individual, but also an interest in humanity and the
environment as a whole.
Occupational (Career, Skills)
Preparing and making use of your gifts, skills and talents in order to gain purpose, happiness
and enrichment in your life.
Occupational wellness means successfully integrating a commitment to your occupation into a
total lifestyle that is satisfying and rewarding. The development of occupational satisfaction and
wellness is strongly related to your attitude about your work.
Environmental (Air, Water, Food, Safety)
The capability to live in a clean and safe environment that is not detrimental to health.
The quality of today's environment has a direct effect on personal wellness. To enjoy
environmental wellness, we require clean air, pure water, quality food, adequate shelter, satisfactory
work conditions, personal safety, and healthy relationships.
Spiritual (Values, Purpose, Intuition, Vitality)
The sense that life is meaningful and has a purpose; the ethics, values and morals that guide
us and give meaning and direction to life.
Spiritual wellness is a search for meaning and purpose in human existence leading one
to strive for a state of harmony with oneself and others while working to balance inner needs with
the rest of the world. (Millersville University
Spiritual Dimension
Finding purpose, value, and meaning in your life with or without organized religion;
participating in activities that are consistent with your beliefs and values.

YOUR HEALTHIEST SELF

Physical Wellness Checklist
Positive physical health habits can help decrease your stress, lower your risk of
disease, and increase your energy. Here are tips for improving your physical health:

GET ACTIVE
How well your body functions affects your ability
to accomplish your daily activities. Sedentary
behavior—which usually means sitting or lying
down while awake—has been linked to a shorter
lifespan and a wide range of medical problems.
Any time you get up and move, you’re improving
your chances for good health.

To increase your activity:
 Take the stairs instead of the elevator.
 Have “walking meetings” with colleagues.
 Walk on a treadmill while watching TV or using the
computer.
 Set an alarm on your computer to go off every
hour and prompt you to move around for a minute
or two.
 Try walking as if you’re already late.
 Have small weights in your office or home.

MAINTAIN YOUR BODY
Your bones, muscles, and joints all work
together to make your body an amazingly
movable machine. Like any machine, your body
can suffer some wear and tear. It needs regular
care and maintenance to keep moving with ease.

To keep your body healthier:
 Maintain a healthy weight.
 Engage in muscle strengthening activities.
 Aim for 150 minutes of moderate intensity activity
each week.
 Wear comfortable, properly fitting shoes.
 Eat a well-balanced diet.
 Try to avoid lifting heavy objects.

EAT A HEALTHY DIET
We make dozens of decisions every day.it
comes to deciding what to eat and feed our
families, it can be a lot easier than you might
think to make smart choices. A healthy eating
plan not only limits unhealthy foods, but also
includes a variety of healthy foods. Find out
which foods to add to your diet and which to
avoid.

To eat a healthier diet:
 Replace saturated fats, like butter or meat
fat, with unsaturated fats, like vegetable oils.
 Cut back on sodium. Choose fresh foods and those that
have no added salt or less than 5% of the Daily Value of
sodium per serving.
 Choose more complex carbs, like whole- grain
breads, cereals, starchy vegetables, and legumes.
 Cut added sugars. Pick food with little or no added
sugar.
 Get more fiber. Switch to whole grains and eat more
vegetables, beans, nuts, and seeds.

For other wellness topics, please visit www.nih.gov/wellnesstoolkits
continued on next page

Lay Readers’ Schedule for Remainder of July and Aug 2nd
July 19

July 26

Aug 2

Lesson 1

Cathy Judkins

Barb King

Amy Celentano

Lesson 2

Wayne Judkins

Bill Sofia

Jim Neider

Canticle

Anne Iannello

Judy Essig

Liz Findlay

Prayers of
the people

Diane Cox

Lilo Townsend

Keith Price

If you are unable to serve at a scheduled time,
please find a sub and notify the parish office

The St. James Calendar
Sun, July 19
10:00 am– 10:30am

Diocesan Morning Prayer with Bishop Sean
https://zoom.us/j/127336938?pwd=cm8zUWh0Y2loTjYyKy91YURsTVBCQT0
password: lakeerie
To join by phone: dial 646-876-9923 and use code 127336938#
10:30 am – 11:00 am St. James Morning Prayer
11:00 am – 11:15 am Digital Coffee Hour
11:15 am – 12:00 pm Our Faith Discussion Group
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89810857988
To join by phone instead of video, dial 646-876-9923, code 898 10857988#
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Conversation with Bishop Sean
https://zoom.us/j/95186212034
To join by phone: dial 646-876-9923 and use code 95186212034#
Mon, July 20
11:00 am – 12:00 pm Finance Team Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/960235378
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Tue, July 21
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Vestry Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/93613259917
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Wed, July 22
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Bible Discussion Group
https://zoom.us/j/579180457
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Thu, July 23
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
St. James Conversation on Moving Forward
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89762279008
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Internal Communications Team
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84476838232
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Fri, July 24
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
St. James Conversation on Moving Forward
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82997416585
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Sun, July 26
10:00 am – 10:30 am Diocesan Morning Prayer with Bishop Sean
https://zoom.us/j/127336938?pwd=cm8zUWh0Y2loTjYyKy91YURsTVBCQT0
password: lakeerie
To join by phone: dial 646-876-9923 and use code 127336938#

10:30 am – 11:00 am St. James Morning Prayer
11:00 am – 11:15 am Digital Coffee Hour
11:15 am – 12:00 pm Our Faith Discussion Group
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89810857988
To join by phone instead of video, dial 646-876-9923, code 898 10857988#
Mon, July 27
11:00 am – 12:00 pm St. James Conversation on Moving Forward
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87324091103
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Tue, July 28
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Wed, July 29
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Bible Discussion Group
https://zoom.us/j/579180457
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Thu, July 30
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Fri, July 31
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Sunday, August 2
9:30 am– 10:30 am Morning Prayer on the St. James Lawn
Reserve your seat! https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea9ae2aa3fe3-service
In-person attendance is limited to 25 people. Please bring your own chair or a
blanket to sit on. Please wear a mask.
To join via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89810857988
To join by phone instead of video, dial 646-876-9923
10:00 am – 10:30 am Diocesan Morning Prayer with Bishop Sean
https://zoom.us/j/127336938?pwd=cm8zUWh0Y2loTjYyKy91YURsTVBCQT0
password: lakeerie
To join by phone: dial 646-876-9923 and use code 127336938#
10:30 am – 11:30 am Morning Prayer on the St. James Lawn
Reserve your seat! https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea9ae2aa3fe3-service
In-person attendance is limited to 25 people. Please bring your own chair or a
blanket to sit on. Please wear a mask.
To join via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89810857988
To join by phone instead of video, dial 646-876-9923
and use code 898 10857988#
Mon, August 3
11:00 am – 12:00 pm Finance Team Meeting
To join go to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/960235378
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006

Tue, August 4
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Wed, August 5
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
7:00 pm – 7:30pm
Thu, August 6
7:00 pm – 7:30pm
Fri, August 7
7:00 pm – 7:30pm

Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Bible Discussion Group
https://zoom.us/j/579180457
Internal Communications Team
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84476838232
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006
Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006

Sun, August 9
9:30 am – 10:30 am Morning Prayer on the St. James Lawn
Reserve your seat!: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea9ae2aa3fe3-service
In-person attendance is limited to 25 people. Please bring your own chair or a
blanket to sit on. Please wear a mask.
To join via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89810857988
To join by phone instead of video, dial 646-876-9923, code 898 10857988#
10:00 am – 10:30 am Diocesan Morning Prayer with Bishop Sean
https://zoom.us/j/127336938?pwd=cm8zUWh0Y2loTjYyKy91YURsTVBCQT0
password: lakeerie
To join by phone: dial 646-876-9923 and use code 127336938#
10:30 am – 11:30 am Morning Prayer on the St. James Lawn
Reserve your seat!: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea9ae2aa3fe3-service
In-person attendance is limited to 25 people. Please bring your own chair or a
blanket to sit on. Please wear a mask.
To join via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89810857988
To join by phone instead of video, dial 646-876-9923
and use code 898 10857988#
Mon, August 10
11:00 am – 12:00 pm Finance Team Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/960235378
7:00 pm – 7:30pm

Evening Prayer with the Genesee Deanery
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84080780006

St. James Episcopal Church
405 East Main Street
Batavia, NY 14020

Check out our website and Facebook for online worship
opportunities

Everyone is Welcome!
The Rev. Bonnie F. Morris, Rector
rector.stjames@outlook.com
The Rev. Deacon Diana Leiker, dllart@aol.com
Choir Director: Dillon Hirsch, Organist: David Lange
Administrator: Barbara King, Bookkeeper: Sherry Garigen
Wardens:
Warden: Jim Neider, (585) 409-8891, jmaneider@outlook.com
Warden: Judy Essig, (585) 820-2615, jessig@gvboces.org
Vestry:
Diane Cox, Amy Celentano, Bonnie Dvoroznak,
Dorian Ely, Barbara King, Dean Perry,
Harold Odell, Barbara Pierce, Bill Sofia
Clerk of the Vestry: Cathy Judkins
Treasurers: Peter Mark and Keith Price
Office Phone: 585-343-6802
Website: www. stjamesbatavia.org
Email: saint.james2@outlook.com
Like us on Facebook at St. James Episcopal Church Batavia

